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BOOK SYNOPSIS
New York Times bestselling author, Stephanie Rowe, launches her explosive new
Heart of the Shifter series, in which passion and loyalty are brutally tested in a
world where survival is never guaranteed. A decade ago, wolf shifter Cash Burns
severed all ties to his past in order to protect his best friend, the childhood
sweetheart he has never forgotten. When shes targeted for assassination by his pack
on Christmas Eve, hes the only one who can save her…but at a cost greater than he
can afford. Haunted by a tragic secret, Brynn McKenzie has been fighting for
survival, alone in a world she doesnt fit. Shes on the run for her life, forced to
choose between redemption and survival. She has nowhere to turn, until the man
who walked away from her so long ago appears in her hotel room with a knife and a
promise she cant afford to believe. When passion ignites between Bryn and Cash,
will it shatter what little hope they have for survival, or make them stronger than
they ever thought theyd be? Books in the Heart of a Shifter series: Dark Wolf Rising
Dark Wolf Unbound Dark Wolf Untamed (coming soon!)
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